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d. ABSTRACT OF THESIS:
THE PROBLEM of this thesis is the design for the Fine Arts
Complex for Macalester College.
THE DESIGN of the building is based on the planned future
enrollment of one thousand, four hundred students whereas
their present student body numbers nine hundred. This figure
has been arrived at by the President of the College and the
Board of Trustees.
THE NEW BUILDINGS; An Auditorium-Theater, Music Building,
Art Studios, and a smell Library; will be located on the south
end of the present campus.
THE OBJECTIVES of thesis have been to investigpte what
facilities of this size can be, to study the problem of conti-
nuity between new and old, and to add a meaningful part to the
campus and student life.
Caubridge, Mssachusetts
August 22, 1961
Pietro Belluschi, Dean
School of Architecture and Planning
assachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts
Dear Dean Belluschi:
Herewith is submitted mr thesis, "A Fine Arts Center
for Wcalester College", in partial fu1fillment of the
requirements for the degree of aster of Architecture.
Respectfully yours,
Joseph Raymond Blair
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THE COLLEGE
?calester College is a one hundred year old, four year,
co-educational, liberal arts and science college located in
Saint Paul, Minnesota. It is affiliated with the United
Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A., but is nonsectarian in spirit.
The College does not impose specific religious patterns upon its
students other than requiring a one year religion survey course.
Located midway between the business districts of Minneapolis
and Saint Paul it has the advantages of being in daily contact
with the metropolitan area, it has ready access to its libraries,
art museums, music concerts, civic functions, symphony, and opera
society.
Macalester's academic program is designed to provide a
four year liberal arts education but also to prepare students
for study in professional schools. They have cooperative arrange-
ments with several schools, such as the Illinois Institute of
Technology and the bbssachusetts Institute of Technology where
students can work three years at Macalester and go to the school
of their choice, and in two more years earn two degrees, but
also having had the opportunity of attending two schools. They
have programs for medicine, dentistry, law, nursing, medical
technology, etc.
Mcalester's, present enrollment is nine hundred, but expects
to grow to a maximum of one thousand four hundred. Their desire
is to maintain the very personal contact the students have with
the College and faculty. As the College can, it will expand
its services and accommodations so that the students will receive
the maximum benefits of a liberal arts education.
THE CAMPUS
The Macalester campus is a very loosely knit collection
of brick, hipped and gable roofed Georgian buildings. The
only continuity stems from the great trees that cover the site.
The campus is bordered on four sides by streets. The north
side faces Summit Avenue, which is a four lane boulevard with
service road on each side covered by trees. The east side, the
longest exposure, faces nelling Avenue. Snelling is a rather
heavily trafficed btreet with limited comercial. The south
and vest are residential streets; Saint Clair Avenue and
Macalester Streets. Grand Avenue which cuts through the north
end of the campus will be vacated in the near future. This
leaves a definite north and south axis of use for the site.
The only other traffic throughb the site is a small road south
of Old Win.
Old Nkin was built in 1887 to replace the original house
which was the beginning of acalester. Old ftin contains class-
rooms, administration, and the art department in the attic and
part of the basement. It is well maintained and will remain a
part of the campus as long as possible. The Carnegie Science
Building contains the mathemtics, chemistry, physics, and
biology departments and is proposed that it will have an addition
which will double its size. The library has recently been added
too and occupies the approximate geographical center of the
campus life which is quite appropriate. Bigelo, Wallace, and
Truck Hall are women's dormitories. Kirk Hall and Dayton are
men's dormitories. It is proposed by the administration that
the present union should become dining facilities for the dormi-
tories and that a new student union be built with better
facilities. The present gymnasium and new field house are adequate.
The College does not have a chapel on the campus, but has
the use of Macalester Presbyterian Church directly across the
street. They have felt no need or demands for a chapel for the
sole use of the student body.
The remaining buildings on the campus are the power plant
and a group of frame buildings erected as temporary buildings
after World War II. These occupy the site of the proposed
fine arts complex and will be demolished. The power plant will
be replaced with a larger, more efficient unit.
The campus measures 2200 feet north to south and 600 feet
east to west.
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PROBL14
The present facilities for the art, music and drama are
scattered throughout the campus in various make-shift facilities.
The music department is located one block west of the campus
on Summit Avenue and has no place for recitals or even adequate
rehearsal facilities. The art department is in Old Main, and
the theatre is in the temporary wood buildings to be demolished.
The new complex must not only remedy the present difficulties
but must contribute to the campus both physically and socially.
Considering first the speech and drama department the
problem is two-fold, along with providing classroom and offices
the theatre will have to serve both small procenium productions
but weekly student convocations as well as other large programs.
The music hall will have its own small recital hall for
chamber music, recitals, atc. It will also provide adequate
rehearsal and practice facilities. The acoustical considerations
being quite important.
The art department must have adequate studio spaces for
painting, sculpture, drawing, design, and faculty. Also, are
shops, lecture room, offices and gallery.
The new project must provide a reasonable tie with the old
without sacrificing good contemporary techniques or repeating
old motiefe which are no longer applicable.
SITE DW ELOPMWID
The site for the project is on the present location of
Shaw rield, the track and football field. The present temporary
buildings and power plant, as stated before, will be removed.
This leaves the area between the gymnasium and Wealester Street
free for the building site. The site drops sharply along the
gym and field house and then slopes gently down to the northwest.
The gymnasium should make an effective sound buffer from
Snelling Avenue and acalester Street should present no great
problem.
The College is presently acquiring property to the west
of caleater Street between Princton Street and the church for
parking between 500.700 cars. This location should serve the
theatre well, but will have to be properly landscaped.
The only other possible site would have been at the
corner of' Sumnit and Snelling Avenue. There are several objec-
tions to this. The first being the noise problem, parking,
size, etc. Following, the present site will make it possible
to create a "Stop" for the south end of the campus and some-
what isolate the athletic fields.
Although this is not considered as a master plan some
consideration has been given as to Vhat the other buildings
might do to reinforce the spaces and campus plan. The dormi-
tories might be placed so as to provide an end to the north
and,with a new union building, could provide a secondary space
to that in front of Old ?'in which would, I think, have
some definition.,
THE SOLUTION
The solution has evolved from the consideration of
several aims. First, the desire to achieve a system of
construction which will let each department meet its own
requirements yet establish a degree of continuity between them
and remain part of the whole, both visually and physically.
Second to build new buildings with the old gracefully but not
governed by existing techniques of motif, to do a building
in which the life within is projected into the campus to con-
tribute to the vitality of its surroundings.
The solution has become three major buildings and a library.
This enables each department to have its own identity; also
the scale of the four building does not overpower those which
are already there, and will probably be consistent with other
new construction, such as the Union and Dormitories. All the
buildings will be reinforced concrete with two way slabs left
exposed wherever possible to help establish the technique in
all the buildings.
The music department will have the more active and
public use things on the main floor such as lounge, classrooms,
electronic practice room and offices grouped around the recital
hall. The recital ball will probably be used for practice and
rehearsals and would encourage the casual user to stop and sit
in. Individual practice rooms will be located above isolate4
from each other by its own construction within the frame. The
larger rehearsal and practice rooms will be in the basement
along with the bulk of the storage. The three floors will be
connected with a life to facilitate moving piano, etc.
The art department will have its ground floor left open
for lounge, gallery and exhibition space. The floor above will
contain painting, graphic design, drawing and faculty studios.
The Lecture Hall and offices will also be above. The sculpture
studio and workshop will be on the lower level. The three
floors will be connected by a skylighted court.
The Theatre involves many problems which are not involved
in the other buildings. It must be more versatile to seat
400-600 for proscenium productions to 1400 for convocations.
It must provide for public functions, classrooms and offices
and shops.
The seating is solved by providing traditional proscenium
seating on the main floor with the first twelve rows remoable
and this section adjustable. This area can serve as an apron
stage. The center section of the balcony gives, with the main
floor, about six hundred seats. With the apron and the side
portion of the balcony which extends all the way around to the
stage house and nearly down to the floor, the theatre will seat
14., Slightly more can be seated for lectures and convocatiens.
The public spaces are around the outside of the building with
classrooms across the back.
The Library, which houses the various drama, art, and music
libraries will have a small lounge and gallery space. This was
placed in a separate building to act as a "bridge" between
the new and old and to provide one place where the three depart-
ments could converge.
The four buildings are arranged around a small square, which
is dropped about four feet. Its main opening is toward the campus.
The space around and between the buildings will provide
smaller, more informal tree covered areas for study, talking or
sleeping, whatever the case may be.
9.
The present lane between Snelling Avenue and Ncalester
Street will remain, but will be re-shaped to provide limited
access to Old Win and the Theatre.
10.
PROGRAM
ART DEPARTMENT
Spa!ce
Sculpture Office
Painting Office
Office for Art
Education and
History
Faculty Sculpture
Stulf,>
Painting Studio
Painting Studio for
Advanced Students
Storage room for
Painting Studio
Drawing Studio
Drawing Studio
Storage Room
Model Room
Graphics Studio
Dark Room
Workshop
Shop Storage
Sculpture Studio
Carting Area
No, Area
1 180 s.f.
1 180 s.f.
1 180 s.f.
1 375 s.f.
1 1000 s.f.
5 500 s.f.
1 300 s.f.
1 800 s.f .
Capacity Remerks
1- 5
1- 5
1-5
20
1 each
25
1 170 sf.
1 30 s.f.
1 500 s.f.
1 100 s.f.
1 k00 S.f.
1 140 s.f.
1 650 s.f.
Should connect to
both private and
faculty studio
Same as Sculpture
office
Should connect to
the slide study
room
If possible should
open out to terrace
15-20' ceiling -hgt.
15 to 20' ceiling hgt.
double sink, storage
cabinets
Should be open to
the main painting
stuedio
Cpen racks for
paintings, etc.
15 to 20' ceiling
hgt. double sink,
cabinets, etc,
Adjacent to Drawing
Studio
Adjacent to Drawing
Studio with provisions
for Lithograph Equip-
ment.
Adjoining Design Studio
Power tools, stretchers
benches, etc.
Heavy benches, storage
etc. Adjacent to Shop
11.
ART DPARTM T (con.)
Space
Clay Modeling
Area
Casting Room
Kiln room
Ceramics Room
NO. Area
1 650 s.f.
1 150 s.f.
1 100 a.f.
1 100 s.f.
Capacity Remarks
large Gas Fired
Kiln
Pottery Wheels
Air Compressors, etc.
ocated near Kiln
Room to Contain
Miniature Foundry
Sculpture Storage
Art Education and
Design Studio
Slide Study Room
lecture Room
Fahibition
1. 750 s.f.
1 1400 s.f.
1 180 s.f .
1 1400 s.f.
1 2000 s,f. ,
Will also be used
as a Photo Studio
Equipped with Table
projectors, etc.
100
Flexible lighting
and display techniques
Storage Room For
Exhibition Mterials
-MSIC DEPARTNK!T
Office of the
Director
Receptionist,
Secretary
Staff Offices
Studios
Read of Dept.
Piano Studios
Studio Office
Inst. Studios
Practice Rooms
Individual
Practice Rooms
1 300 s.f.
1 100 s.f. Should have control
over both staff &
director's office
2 200 s.f.
400
400
400
400
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
$.f.
18 200 s.f.
Tvo 6 ft. grand pianos
One 6 ft. grand piano
Near Band & Orchestra
One 6 ft. grand piano
for 10, 8 console pianos
in remainder
--.M 0--
-- 0
12.
MJSIC DEPARTMgNT (Con.)
Space NO, Area Capacity Remarks
Practice Rooms
Double Practice
Organ Practice
Recital Hall
Green Room
Recording Room
Classrooms
Rehearsal Hall
Storage
Composing Room
Electronic Practice
Room
300 s.f.
00 s.f.
-- 350
1 400 s.f.
1 300 s.f.
2 650 s.f.
2 2000 s.f.
1 1200 s.f.
1 400 s.f.
1 800 s.f.
-4 M--0Theater
Two console pianos
2 manual practice
organs
For musical solo and
small ensemble.
A recording room
should be included.
Should include a
dressing room and
toilet facilities
Will be equipped with
professional quality
recording equipment
Permanent risers to
be used by band,
orchestra and Choir.
Should contain a grand
piano and composing
machine
To contain 12 electronic
pianos and a counsole.
400-1400
Note:
The Theater must be designed to facilitate a good quality of
proscenium to apron perforances. The maximum capacity will be
used for veekly convocations, apron performances, etc. The
acoustics must be good for a large range of performances.
Stage
Scene Shop
Office of Techni-
cal Director
34 x 72
1 2100 a.f.
1 180 s.f.
Proscenium opening
34 x 18, gridiron
clearance 48' counter
weight system, trap
area, and orchestra pit.
16' vertical clearance
Overlooking shop area
--op
--
mo-
13.
SPEBH AND IMAMA (con,)
Space
Dressing Rooms
Green Room
Costume Room
NO. Area
2 750 s.f.
1 350
1 450
Capacity Remarks
Lockers, mirrors,
toilets, etc.
20
10-15 Sewing Mchines,
Tables, washing
mchines, etc.
Department Head
faculty Offices
Student Theater
Room
TV - Dance Rehearsal 1
1 250
4 150
1 1000 s.f. 100
100 8.f.
To be used as a studio
theater with arena
seating, dimers, etc.
Related to Shop and
Dressing Room. Theater
dimmer units
Office of Director
of Debate
Research and Debate
Rooms
Research and Debate
Classrooms
1 200 s.f.
3 200 s.f.
1 600
2 600
LIBRARY
Although not programmed in specifies at this time, it would
contain slides, recordings, books, periodicals, sheet music,
etc. It may also contain lounges and display space,
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